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LEADER'S MESSAGE

IMPOSSIBLE TO POSSIBLE
It seems impossible that we are once again beginning a new year, but we find
ourselves at the start of 2018. It also seems impossible that I graduated from
Donnelly College 52 years ago, in 1966.

John A. Romito, M.D. ’66
Member, Donnelly Board of Directors

Let me share my experience in those early days at Donnelly. I realized that I
needed an education, but I had come from a single-parent home where very
little emphasis was placed on higher education. I was looking for an institution
that emphasized God and cared about my success. I found Donnelly! Because
of the nurture and care I received at Donnelly, I continued my education all the
way through medical school. This has allowed me to spend my career caring for
God’s people as a physician.
When I began classes at Donnelly, I was still in terra incognita or the
“unknown land.” This is where many of our current students find themselves
today—terra incognita. So many are first in their family to attend college
and others have come from another country. Because Donnelly remains an
institution where God and a caring staff still exist, students flourish.
It also seems impossible that Donnelly is operating in a building that was a
1940s add-on to the first Providence Hospital building. Donnelly moved to this
larger facility in 1982 from 12th & Sandusky. The building is now 72 years old,
posing significant deferred maintenance and service-delivery challenges.
This brings me to what is possible. I’m sure you would agree with me that
our community, our country, and the world need individuals educated with a
God-centered focus. This is offered at Donnelly College.
In the pages that follow you will see our vision for the campus. This master
plan allows for improved student learning experiences inside and outside the
classroom, and allows for new program growth, such as the newly approved
Associate Degree in Nursing program and pre-engineering courses – both
coming in 2018.
To remain competitive in today’s higher education market, an excellent
learning environment is just as important as excellent instruction. For
Donnelly to survive and thrive, the campus must be refreshed and rebuilt.
It is possible for our master plan to become a reality so that we can continue to
transform lives. However, this will require your help. My wife and I have committed
both time and economic support, as have many friends of Donnelly College.
So, in closing, I ask all of you who have been touched by Donnelly in any way –
alums, friends or those of you who simply know that through education we are
able to offer the greatest opportunity – for your financial support of our mission
and work throughout the year. Tell your friends, tell your colleagues, and don’t
forget to pray for our success!
Thanks and God bless,,

John A.
A Romito,
Romito M.D.
M D ’66
Orthopedic Surgeon
Retired, Chief Medical Officer, Overland Park Regional Medical Center
Member, Donnelly Board of Directors
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ON CAMPUS

DONNELLY NAMED MOST DIVERSE COLLEGE IN MIDWEST
U.S. News &
World Report
has announced
that Donnelly
College tops
the list of the
most ethnically
diverse colleges
in the Midwest.
Donnelly’s ranking is a reflection of
its status as the region’s only federallydesignated Minority-Serving Institution
and Hispanic-Serving Institution.
“We are proud to receive this national
recognition highlighting one of our
strongest assets – our diverse student body,”
said Donnelly President Monsignor Stuart
Swetland. “Students come to Donnelly
for many reasons – our affordability, our
urban location, our nurturing campus
environment, and especially our academic
programs. However, decade after decade,
students tell us that student diversity is
often a top factor that helps them choose to
attend and find success here.
“It is rare to find a college that has a majority
of minority students, especially in this
region. We know our students find comfort,
security and confidence in that. As a Catholic
College, we believe in the innate dignity and
worth of each person, and that is something
we strive to make tangible to our students
each day in their campus experience.”
Donnelly students often note that
difference. “I love the diversity at
Donnelly,” one student said. “I feel 100%

safe and accepted. I believe, above all, we
feel equal here. In the classroom, I don’t feel
any less because [of who I am].”
Donnelly’s student body was 83% students
of color representing 36 countries (36%
Hispanic, 33% African-American, 17%
Caucasian, 6% Two or more races, 4%
Asian, 4% Other). The 2017 graduating
class was 92% students of color and
included 79% first-generation students.
The diversity found at Donnelly represents
our neighborhood, and also reflects
Donnelly’s commitment to the urban core
since its founding in 1949. Mark Holland,
mayor/CEO of Wyandotte County and
Kansas City, Kansas, often notes that
Wyandotte County is one of the most
diverse counties in the nation, as there is no
ethnic majority among constituents.
“The richness of our campus experience
has always been due in large part to the
diversity of our student body,” Swetland
added. “The world is increasingly
interconnected and our nation is seeing
racial tensions that we have not witnessed
in generations. More than ever, this
requires higher education to foster a global
perspective and an understanding of
individuals different than one’s self. Our
board, faculty and staff are proud of our
students and how their diversity enriches
our learning environment.”
As a small, private Catholic college,
Donnelly has not always registered in
national or regional rankings. However,
for the past five years, Donnelly has also

made another important ranking – the
U.S. Department of Education’s Top 100
list of most affordable private, not-for-profit
four-year colleges, according to the College
Affordability and Transparency Center.
“Our commitment to providing an
affordable private, Catholic college
opportunity is not unrelated to our
exceptional student diversity,” Swetland
said. “This country is facing a growing
higher education accessibility gap, and far
too often that gap is a product of economic
challenges, not ability.”
According to Dick Flanigan, Cerner Health
Services President and Chair of Donnelly’s
Board of Directors, “Donnelly is creating
the workforce of the future – a diverse
workforce that is critically needed in our
region’s businesses. Donnelly’s mission to
increase college opportunity is more needed
than ever, and continues to impact our
larger community.”
Note: Although U.S. News & World Report
recognizes Donnelly as the most diverse college
in the Midwest, Donnelly is not included
in U.S. News & World Report’s overall
higher education rankings because Donnelly
maintains an open admissions policy to ensure
that all students can access higher education.
Use of ACT or SAT scores in admissions
decisions is a key criteria for inclusion in U.S.
New & World Report’s overall rankings, as
well as other national and regional rankings.
Because Donnelly does not require the ACT
or SAT for admission, Donnelly College is not
included in the overall ranking of colleges and
universities in the Midwest.

 +$
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NURSING DEGREE BEGINNING JANUARY 2018
Donnelly College was approved by
the Kansas State Board of Nursing in
December 2016 and later by the Higher
Learning Commission in September 2017,
to offer a Registered Nurse - Associate of
Nursing degree on campus.
“Offering an associate degree in nursing is
very exciting for the nursing department,”
said Sandra Tapp, director of nursing at
Donnelly College. “By offering this degree
4 | DONNELLY DIGEST

we are providing a much needed service to
help fill gaps in the field of healthcare.”

and “looking to take the next step in
furthering their careers,” Tapp said.

Beginning January 2018, the program will
admit up to 15 students per cohort. In
addition to general education requirements,
the program comprises 33 nursing credit
hours and takes 18 months to complete.

The program requires each student to have
an active Kansas LPN license among other
requirements that prospective students can
view at the college website.

The RN-ADN program is intended for
students who are licensed practical nurses

“I am looking forward to seeing current
LPNs be able to fulfill the dream of
becoming an RN,” Tapp said.

ON CAMPUS

KAUFFMAN FOUNDATION SUPPORTS FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
Kauffman Foundation provided a grant
valued at nearly $20,000 to cover the
cost of all full-time and part-time faculty
to participate in a nationally recognized
professional development opportunity.
The Association of College and University
Educators is teaching their Course in
Effective Teaching Practices.

The course prepares college educators to
implement all of the essential practices
shown to improve student outcomes. It
includes 25 one-hour online modules
across five comprehensive units of study.
Consisting of more than 180 instructional
videos, the course showcases exemplary
teaching on campuses nationwide and

features interviews with leading experts
in college instruction. Course topics
include: designing an effective course
and class, establishing a productive
learning environment, using active
learning techniques, promoting higher
order thinking and assessing to inform
instruction and promote learning.

GUGGENHEIM
AND MACARTHUR
FELLOW TO SPEAK
ON CAMPUS
Donnelly College is proud to present Ben
Lerner, American poet, novelist, essayist,
critic on Friday, April 27, 2018 at 10 a.m.
Ben Lerner was born in Topeka, Kansas,
and attended Topeka High School
before attending Brown University.
He has received fellowships from the
Fulbright, Guggenheim and MacArthur
Foundations, among other honors. He is
the author of three books of poetry
(“The Lichtenberg Figures,” “Angle of
Yaw,” and “Mean Free Path”), two novels
("Leaving the Atocha Station" and 10:04),
and several collaborations with artists
(including “Blossom,” with Thomas
Demand). His most recent book is the
monograph, “The Hatred of Poetry.”
Currently he serves as Distinguished
Professor of English at Brooklyn College.
This event is free and open to the public.

ENJOYING THE
MOMENT
With specialty glasses on and moon pie
desserts in hand, students, faculty and staff
gathered on campus to experience a historic
moment. The campus was set to experience
99% coverage from the solar eclipse that
occurred on August 21, 2017, darkening
skies from Oregon to South Carolina.

;m;um;u

While the weather was cloudy, spirits
were not. Cheers and gasps were heard as
we experienced as close to totality as we
expected. The next two opportunities for
the United States to experience a solar
eclipse are in 2024 and 2045, neither of
which will be seen in Kansas City.

_o|o0m];Ѵb1-;u;
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ON CAMPUS

WANT TO SEE WHAT IS GOING ON RIGHT NOW?
www.donnelly.edu/socialmedia
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DONNELLY COLLEGE EMBRACES
! (" &""$ !҄
MARCHES TOWARD PHASE III
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Donnelly College has a bold vision
=ou|_;=|u;ķ0o|_-v-mbmvঞ|ঞom
o=_b]_;u;71-ঞomķ-m7-vr-u|o=
the broader Kansas City and Catholic
1ollmbঞ;vĺ$_bvbvbombv|o-7-m1;
the common good by becoming the
lov|-11;vvb0Ѵ;-m7|u-mv=oul-ঞ;
Catholic college in the country, in
the heart of one of the most diverse
1ollmbঞ;vbm|_;1om|uĺ
Since 1949, Donnelly’s rich legacy of expanding access
to higher education has helped thousands realize their
personal version of the American dream. There are over
40,000 alumni in Kansas City and beyond who may not
be where they are today if they had not found Donnelly
College. Donnelly helped transform their lives, positively
impacting their families and their communities.
But we can do more, and we must do more, to make our
bold vision a reality.
“To remain competitive in today’s higher education market,
an excellent learning environment is just as important as
excellent instruction,” as Dr. John A. Romito said in the
Leader’s Message (on page 2).
Because of Donnelly’s commitment to keeping our
private Catholic college education affordable, the College
has been limited in resources to invest in long-term
needs, including modernizing the campus infrastructure,
enhancing learning resources, and improving financial
stability. In fact, our accrediting agency, the Higher
Learning Commission, cited our aging facilities as a key
reason they placed the College on probation in February
2017. While we prepare for our full re-accreditation
site visit in fall 2018, College leadership has prioritized
completing our master plan as a critical component.
This progress has been a long time in the planning. Gould
Evans Architects led Donnelly through initial planning in
2008, and Treanor Architects further developed a campus
master plan that was approved by the Board of Directors
in 2010. Phase I of this master plan was completed in
2013 with the grand opening of a new Community Event
Center – Donnelly’s first new construction project in 50
years. Since then, the College has been working to make
the rest of campus just as appealing.
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VISION
The vision of Donnelly College is to advance the common good by being
|_;lov|-11;vvb0Ѵ;-m7|u-mv=oul-|b;-|_oѴb11oѴѴ;];bm|_;1om|uĺ

Academic building present

With the guidance of Donnelly’s
President, the Building Committee
and expert assistance from Burns &
McDonnell and MC Realty, the Board
of Directors approved a revised campus
master plan in spring 2017. This plan
called for renovating the final two
floors in Donnelly’s second academic
building, Marian Hall, where our
Practical Nursing and new Registered
Nursing programs will be housed (see
page 4). It also calls for replacing our
main academic and administrative
building (the former Providence
Hospital building), rather than trying to
accomplish challenging and expensive
renovations. This bold plan will double
our student capacity to 800 and give
Donnelly an academic home designed
specifically for the College for the first
time in our 68-year history. (Donnelly’s
first location at 12th & Sandusky was
the former home of Bishop Ward
High School.)

The College acted swiftly to begin
Phase II renovations in Marian Hall
immediately after the spring 2017
semester, and JE Dunn executed
construction on time to ensure classes
could resume in January. Donnelly
will proceed with Phase III once
sufficient funds are raised through our
Transformations Capital Campaign. The
campaign will also grow our endowment,
ensuring that our mission will go
forward in a vibrant and sustainable way.
Our plan is ambitious, perhaps the most
ambitious since Sr. Jerome Keeler, OSB,
and Bishop George Donnelly decided
to open Donnelly Community College
in 1949. But Donnelly is committed
to giving our students a campus they
deserve – and one that matches the
quality education we have provided for
nearly 70 years.

Academic building future

Academic building
interior
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Chapel

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT DETAILS
PHASE I
&$+ ( $ $ !
$2,500,000
ŐolrѴ;|;7ƑƏƐƒő
)ouh1olrѲ;|;70$u;-mouu1_b|;1|vŝ  mmomv|u1ࢼomĸ
PHASE II
!! ($"
$2,000,000
ŐolrѴ;|;7ƑƏƐƕŊ!;or;mbm]bm-m-uő
!;mo-ࢼomv-77;7mbm;m;1Ѳ-vvuoolvĶvb=-1Ѳ|ńv|-@oL1;vĶ-
1olr|;uѲ-0-m7-1oѲѲ-0ou-ࢼ;v|7vr-1;ĸ);lo7;umb;7|_;;Ѳ;-|ouĶ
added sprinklers, and improved mechanical systems throughout the
0bѲ7bm]ĸ1-7;lb1vr-1;7o0Ѳ;7|oƏƏĶƍƍƍvt-u;=;;|ĸ

TIMELINE & BUDGET
TOTAL CAMPAIGN

$30,000,000

-rb|-Ѵblruo;l;m|v
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m7ol;m|
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u-m7!;ňor;mbm];Ѳ;0u-ࢼomĶ-m-uƏƒĶƏƍƎѴĶƑثƍƍrĸlĸ
PHASE III
;1-7;lb1bѴ7bm]m7$u-mv=oul;7-lrv
ŨƎƔĶƒƍƍĶƍƍƍ
Ő$-u];|1olrѴ;ঞom -ѴѴƑƏƑƏő
$_;m;|_u;;ňv|ouĶƓƏĶƍƍƍvtĸ[ĸ-1-7;lb10bѲ7bm]bѲѲbm1Ѳ7;v|-|;ň
o=ň|_;ň-u|Ѳ;-umbm];mbuoml;m|vĶr7-|;7|;1_moѲo]Ķ1;m|u-Ѳb;7v|7;m|
vrrou|v;ub1;vĶ-1-7;lb1u;vou1;1;m|;u-m7-ѳƍňv;-|1_-r;Ѳĸm1;|_;
m;=-1bѲb|bv=ѲѲor;u-ࢼom-ѲĶ;bѲѲu;lo;|_;1uu;m|l-bm-1-7;lb1
building and a former residence hall to replace parking and
1u;-|;-1-lrvt-7ĸ

View of the chapel
from Barnett Avenue
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In Thanksgiving to
Blessed Seelos Fund

ľ omm;ѴѴo@;u;7l;|_;orrou|mb|
|oruv;l7u;-lĺ=b|;u;mo|=ou
the English courses I took I would not be
_;u;-l|o7-ĺĿ
Ahmed Awad, D.O. ’84
ľ omm;ѴѴbv|_;rѴ-1;|o0;ĺrѴ-1;
where you can learn about the world
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WATCH THE STUDENT PANEL AND
ALUMNI HALL OF FAME INDUCTION
AT www.donnelly.edu/shine

George Breidenthal, Jr. ’69
(posthumously)
“What I found at Donnelly that I did
not encounter at any other college or
university is the inclusiveness and the
-11;r|-m1;mol-;u_;u;o1ol;
=uolĺ+o1-m=;;Ѵb|_;u;ĺĿ
Liza Rodriguez, DNP, APRN, ’01

11TH

ANNUAL

September 28, 2017

$270,000
434 SOLD OUT!

student panelists

51
Donnelly
College

#dcshine17

est. 1949
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SEPTEMBER 28, 2018
5:30-9:00 PM

Sheraton Kansas City −
Crown Center

donnelly.edu/shine
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prayers

A NSWER ED

Help our students with
your Gift of Support

“Donnelly is home. It’s everything that I could have ever hoped for –
I’m so blessed to be here.”

Amanda Hester, nursing student

ľ-vbm1ubvbvlo7;ķĿv-b7muvbm]

v|7;m|l-m7-;v|;uĺl-m7--v
omѴom;v;l;v|;u=uol]u-7-ঞom
-|-mo|_;ubmvঞ|ঞom_;mķ7;|o
circumstances beyond her control,
she was forced to transfer to
1olrѴ;|;_;umuvbm]ruo]u-lĺ
Although Amanda was accepted at
other nursing schools, only Donnelly
was willing to accept her previous
1ouv;1u;7b|vĺľu;l;l0;u_;m
got that phone call—my prayers had
0;;m-mv;u;7ķĿv_;v-b7ĺľ;vb7;v
the birth of my children and my
wedding day, it was the best day of
lѴb=;ĺ-Ѵu;-7=;Ѵ|Ѵbh;-vr-u|o=
omm;ѴѴĽv=-lbѴĺĿ

"|7;m|vѴbh;l-m7-CѴѴou1-lrvĺ
Each has their own story, their own
path to Donnelly, and their own
u;-vom=ouruvbm]-vr;1bC1-u;-o=
v|7ĺv;_-;7om;vbm1;ƐƖƓƖķ
Donnelly gives students an opportunity
|o-1_b;;|_;bu]o-Ѵvĺ
Ѵ;-v;1omvb7;u-]b[|o omm;ѴѴ
oѴѴ;];-m7_;Ѵrv1omঞm;
|o-mv;uru-;uv|_uo]_|_;
|u-mv=oul-ঞ;ro;uo=_b]_;u
;71-ঞomĺ

Learn more and
give online at
donnelly.edu/give

Amanda chose to pursue nursing
-v-1-u;;u-[;u_;uvom-v0oum
prematurely at 35 weeks and spent
1omvb7;u-0Ѵ;ঞl;bmm;om-|-Ѵ
bm|;mvb;1-u;ĺoķ-|C;;-uvoѴ7ķ
_;bv|_ubbm]ĺl-m7-v-vķ
“I want to show my children that if
you work hard enough, you can be
-m|_bm]o-m||o0;ĺĿ

l-m7-]u-7-|;7=uol|_;b1;mv;7u-1ࢼ1-Ѳuvbm]ruo]u-lbm ;1;l0;u-m7
_or;v|o1omࢼm;bm omm;ѲѲĻvm;!;]bv|;u;7uv;ňvvo1b-|;o=uvbm]ruo]u-lĸ
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STUDENT LEADERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Colleges across the nation are blessed
by dedicated student leaders working to
make their campuses and communities the
best they can be. They plan social events,
educational programs and service projects,
and give a voice to the students.
Donnelly’s 2017-18 Student Senate did
all this and more, by focusing their
fall semester activities almost exclusively
on giving to others through several
campus fundraisers for Hurricane Maria
relief, to purchase toys for patients at
Children’s Mercy Hospital and to sponsor
a child from Kenya through Unbound,

a Kansas City-based sponsorship program
that benefits individuals globally.
Student Senate President LaCherish
Thompson said, “Student Senate is hoping
to inspire our friends and classmates to
serve their community and others. We
want to educate our peers about different
topics that impact our lives and how
we can bring change and be a positive
voice in our community.”
During the spring semester, with service
and education as a primary focus, Senate
will use their efforts to raise awareness

about various social topics that impact
student’s daily lives including multicultural
issues, women’s rights, mental health and
disabilities, child abuse, stress management,
sexual assault and others. In addition, they
plan to host monthly open-forums called
“DC Chat” where students can express
concerns and suggestions about campus life
in a relaxed and informal environment.
Beyond Student Senate, there are 13
student organizations including Campus
Ministry, STEM Club, Art Club and
Environmental Club that add to Donnelly’s
already vibrant campus community.

ƑƏƐƕŊƑƏƐѶ"|7;m|";m-|;

"!$҃  ! $ 
Looking for a travel opportunity this
summer? From May 27 – June 4, 2018,
Donnelly College President Monsignor
Swetland will co-lead a pilgrimage
organized by Trinity Travel, a Lenexa-based
travel agency, in cooperation with Troy
Hinkel, Ph.D. of the Holy Family School
of Faith. The nine-day excursion will follow
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in the footsteps of Sir Thomas More and
St. John Fisher, and will take in numerous
historical religious, cultural and educational
sites. Geographic areas and cities visited
will include London, Canterbury, Salisbury,
Bath, Oxford, Stratford, Avon, Cambridge
and Norwich.

Act fast if you would like to join. Deadline
for reservations is February 1, 2018. Cost
is $4,460 per person (double occupancy).
Terms and conditions apply. Contact
Trinity Travel at 913-422-4141 for more
information and reservations.

DONNELLY FAMILY

MONSIGNOR NAMED CHIEF RELIGION CORRESPONDENT
Donnelly College is honored that President
Monsignor Stuart Swetland was recently
named Chief Religion Correspondent for
Relevant Radio®, a national radio network
of 127 stations in 39 states. In this role
he will serve as commentator and guest
host on many of the networks’ programs,
sharing views on the Catholic faith and
analysis of daily news events from a
Catholic perspective.
In addition to this new role and his
presidential duties at Donnelly, Monsignor

Join us
FOR THE
! ! ҃ 
CELEBRATION FOR

Marian Hall
January 25, 2018
4 p.m.

Swetland continues to remain available
to local media outlets and churches to
share a similar perspective. As President,
Monsignor Swetland is well versed on issues
of access to higher education, diversity
in higher education and the impact of
public policy, such as Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals (DACA), on students.
Additional areas of expertise are in Catholic
social teachings related to economics,
politics and social doctrine. As a former
naval officer he has also published on the

$ 
COMMUNITY
Juan Rangel, Jr., director of Gateway
to College, presented at the Kansas City
Friends of Alvin Ailey “Symposium on
Race, Place and Diversity” on Thursday,
November 16.
Diego Payan, Donnelly College alum
and information technology consultant,
was honored with the Community
Impact Award by the Hispanic Economic
Development Corporation for teaching
computer literacy classes in Spanish for
Hispanic adults in the community.

ATTENTION ALUMNI
STAY CONNECTED

• &r7-|;oubm=oul-ঞom
• $;ѴѴv-0o|ouѴb=;;;m|v
• oѴѴovomvo1b-Ѵl;7b-

issues of just war theory and the ethical use
of the military.
Since 2011, Monsignor Swetland has served
as host of the Relevant Radio® daily radio
show “Go Ask Your Father™” broadcasting
from his office on the campus of Donnelly
College. Since 2004 he has also hosted
the television program “Catholicism on
Campus,” on EWTN.

IN MEMORIAM
Remembering those who have
recently passed away.
ALUMNI
John Dollard (’56)
James Gray (’68)
Kenneth Zimmerman (’61)

While your student days are behind you, we hope
o1_oov;|ov|-bmoѴ;7b|_ omm;ѴѴĺ
GIVE BACK

• b;-]b[
• obm|_;_-lrbomvbu1Ѵ;
• ;m7" ouo|_;u
vr;1b-Ѵ;;m|v

SERVE

• (oѴm|;;uom1-lrv
• "_-u;ouv|ou
• ";u;om-0o-u7ou1ollb;;

WWW.DONNELLY.EDU/ALUMNI
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$_bvu;rou|1om|-bmv7-|-=uol|_;ƏƍƎѳňƏƍƎƓ-1-7;lb1;-u

In early September, we were informed by
U.S. News & World Report that we were being
recognized as the Most Diverse College in the
Midwest. I must admit that keeping the honor a
secret for a week while it was “embargoed” was
extremely difficult!

Monsignor Stuart Swetland

This honor is an external recognition of what all
those who work at or attend Donnelly College
already know. Our College is wonderful and
wonderfully diverse. Since its inception 68 years
ago, Donnelly has been a model of inclusivity.
This accessibility is needed now more than ever.
At a time when racial tensions are rising and both
private and public colleges and universities are
becoming more and more economically exclusive,
the mission of Donnelly College is of vital
importance.

18
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This is why we continue to increase our programs and offerings at
Donnelly College. Starting in January, we will enroll our first class
of Registered Nurse - Associate of Nursing (RN-ADN) students.
We have also entered into exciting new grant and scholarship
partnerships with University of Missouri - Kansas City, University
of Kansas, Kansas State University, Avila University, the Kauffman
Foundation, KC Scholars, the Department of Defense and the
Department of Education.
Perhaps the most exciting news is the approval of our new Campus
Master Plan. By the time you read this, our renovation of Marian
Hall will be complete and an additional 13,000 sq. ft. of academic
and office space will have been added to our college. (Please join
us for the rededication ceremony for Marian Hall on January 25,
2018 at 4 p.m.)
Donnelly College must succeed at our mission if we are to fulfill
Pope Francis’s call to be joyful proponents of the gospel of life,
especially for those at the margins in our society. More than 75%
of our students are first generation college students and their

average family income is less than $29,000 a year. Most students
could not attend college if Donnelly was not here for them.
Our mission is vital at this moment of our nation’s history, but it is
not possible without the generous support of our donors. This is a
challenging time for us as we diligently work toward our upcoming
Higher Learning Commission (HLC) accreditation visit. We know
that the HLC will be looking to see how much the community
supports our mission. They will examine our fiscal health and the
viability to continue to heavily subsidize our students’ Christian
formation and education at Donnelly. For nearly 70 years, we have
faithfully served our mission, modeling a partnership between
dedicated, hardworking faculty, staff and students and a generous
community willing to help others to climb the ladder of success and
sanctity that all of us hope to ascend.
Pax,

Monsignor
i
Stuart Swetland
President
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ABOUT DONNELLY
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WHO OUR STUDENTS ARE
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Two or more races

4%

Other
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35% male

65% female
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Asian
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DIVERSITY

36%
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represented by
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current high school
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74%

26%

36 COUNTRIES
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WE < SCHOLARSHIPS
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Average
student

b]_;v|

65%

61%
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PELL GRANT
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SCHOLARSHIPS
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total scholarships and
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$914,102

$534,339
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$51,296

$31,489
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average award
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION

SOURCES OF GIFTS
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Capital
Projects

General Programs,
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Expenses

IMPACT
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Support
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10%
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Student
Services
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Financial Aid
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INVESTORS & SUPPORTERS

Thank
You!
for your support

GIFTS RECEIVED BETWEEN
ƕņƐņƐѵ҃ѵņƒƏņƐƕ

CHAMPIONS CIRCLE
$250,000+
Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas

$100,000+
Anonymous

$50,000+
ouv|;uŊo;uv_-ub|-0Ѵ;$uv|
ş!Ѵo1h om7-ঞom
;-Ѵ|_-u; om7-ঞomo=u;-|;u-mv-vb|
Frank and Margaret McGee Fund
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$25,000 +
-ubom-m7;muѴo1_ -lbѴ om7-|bom
Dunn Family Foundation
!-vho0 om7-|bom=ou-|_oѴb11|bb|b;vķm1ĺ
The Richardson Educational Opportunities Trust
Westerman Foundation

$10,000 +
Anonymous
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The McDonnell Foundation
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Ray and Kay Eckstein Charitable Trust
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Sosland Foundation
omvb]mou"|-u|)ĺ";|Ѵ-m7ķ"ĺ$ĺ ĺ
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$5,000 +
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The Dehaemers Family Charitable Trust
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Lawrence ’56 and Joan Ward
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FRIENDS
$500 +

Anonymous
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Avila University
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CHAMPIONS CIRCLE
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Jim Callowich ’64
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Champions Circle is a group of remarkable leaders that have chosen to invest in Donnelly College.
$_;v;bm;v|l;m|v;mvu;|_-||_;lbvvbomo= omm;ѲѲbv-0Ѳ;|o0;r|bm|o-1ࢼomĶ;lro;ubm]-m7
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HOW DO I JOIN?
Invest annually in the mission and the people of Donnelly College at one of the
following levels: $50,000 • $25,000 • $10,000 • $5,000 • $2,500 • $1,000
These levels can be reached in a given fiscal year through one or multiple annual fund
gifts, event sponsorship or scholarship contributions.
WHAT WILL I RECEIVE?
In recognition of your support, you will receive an invitation to the President’s State
of the College gathering, special communication and acknowledgment annually in
the Donnelly Digest publication. Specific investments such as event sponsorship may
have additional acknowledgment.
For more information contact Emily Buckley at ebuckley@donnelly.edu or (913) 621-8731.
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WHY I GIVE
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Howard C. Miller, Class of 1976
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Greater Kansas City Chamber of Commerce
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KEELER SOCIETY
The Keeler Society recognizes all donors
_ol-h;lom|_Ѳ1om|ub0ࢼomv|o
Donnelly College, and honors the legacy
of Sister Jerome Keeler, who dedicated
_;uv;Ѳ=ࢼu;Ѳ;vvѲ|ol-hbm] omm;ѲѲ
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experience for students.

Jim Callowich ’64
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uĺ;_7b"_-ub-ঞ
"|ĺov;r__u1_
m|_om-m7bv-"|oo|_o@
uĺ-m7uvĺ om"lrѴ;
;ou];Ľѵƕ-m7bm7-$-7
Monsignor Thomas Tank
vĺ+omm;$;Ѵ;r
uĺ-m7uvĺ -mb;Ѵĺ$oѴ;
vĺ;b7)bѴvomĽƐƔ
*Ŋ!"
uĺ-m7uvĺѴ=omvoĺ,-u-|;

$100 +
Ѵ;-m7u-Ľvov;
vĺ$om-mf-u7ŊbѴѴ-u7
!o0;u|!ĺ-u|m;h
vĺ-m;b|--Ѵb;
uĺ-m7uvĺ om;Ѵbm];u
uĺ;m|o;_l
uĺ-m7uvĺ-l;voѴ7|
!o0;u|ĺubv1o;Ľѵƕ
uvĺo-mm;uomĽƔƐ
uĺ-m7uvĺ$bl-uub]-m
uĺ-m7uvĺ)-m;-u|;u
uĺ;m;_-;ķ 7ĺ ĺ
7];$_ol-vĺѴ-uhķ
uĺ-m7uvĺo_mo-hѴ;
oul-mo-hѴ;ķuĺĽƔƓ

vĺ-Ѵ-omvoѴ;Ŋ"ob1-m
uĺ-|ub1hĺubѴѴ
vĺ"v-m ;(o;
Jeanne Dervin ’56
uĺ-m7uvĺ-uѴĺ b-ro
uĺ-m7uvĺ ;mmbv b;7;ub1_
uĺ-m7uvĺm7u;vĽƕƖ olbm];
!om-Ѵ7$ĺ omm;ѴѴ
uvĺ$;u;v- l-ĽѵƏ
uĺ-m7uvĺ u; bѴ|v
uĺ-m7uvĺo; -Ѵ1o
The Family Conservancy
-|_Ѵ;;mĺ -uoĽƕƏ
uĺ-m7uvĺ o]Ѵ-v ;m1Ѵ
vĺb;Ѵo ;um-m7;Ŋu|;]vĺ-u-|_;ubm; Ѵ-mb]-m
uĺ)bѴ Ѵ-mb]-m
uĺo_m ĺ ou;|
o_mĺbobuĺ-uѴovol;
uĺ-m7uvĺo0u-0bѴѴ
uvĺ-u-Ѵ;
uĺ-m7uvĺ-_;-uঞ]-m
vĺ"v-mo7];v
u-m1;vĺoѴl;vĽƕƐ
uĺ-m7uvĺ u;ѴѴ
uĺ-m7uvĺbl-
-|_;u;|;u-u-lbѴѴoķ""ĽƕƔ
Jeanne ’61 and Robert Kobler
uĺşuvĺov;r_;uol;ĽѵƐoѴb1_
uĺ -b7u-[
7-u7ĽƔƖ-m7m]b;u-
Monsignor Vincent Krische
uĺ-m7uvĺ$_ol-vubl-mb1
uĺ-m7uvĺ -b7ĺuomov_;h
vĺ"|;r_-mb;Ѵr
ov;r_ĺ-v|;Ѵb1
uĺ;Ѵbvv-;mov-m7
uĺou;mঞv
vĺ-u;mol0-u7b
uĺ-m7uvĺ-vomomv
vĺ-1t;Ѵbm;ĺ-77;m
vĺm--u-7b-]--m7
uĺv1-u;um-m7;o7o
uĺb1_-;Ѵ1 omm;ѴѴ
uĺb1_-;Ѵĺ1u-|_ĽѵƓ

vĺ-1t;Ѵbm; -mv
;um;-ĺ1bm7u-ĽƕƔ
$1 +
Joseph and Judith ’63 Evans
uĺov;=ĺ;7b|ĽƔѶ
vĺ;mmb=;uѴ-u;ĽƐѵ
uĺ-l;v ouv|
vĺu;|1_;m;bm_-u7|
Anonymous
!om-m7-|_;ubm;ĽƕƑ ov|;u
Father John Melnick, SSA
-|_;ubm;ĺ7Ѵ;ĽѵƑ
!oĺ oѴ;uĽƕƓ
uĺ-m7uvĺ_bѴ;vvm;u
uvĺ;mmb=;u-Ѵ;v
uĺ-m7uvĺ u-m1bvĽѵѶ u-mho
Larry ’61 and Mary ’63 Meyers
;vvb;,ĺ-um;Ľƕѵ
Jaime ’01 and Paola ’04 Fuentes
uĺ-m7uvĺ-vom"ĺbѴѴ;u
uĺ!o0;u|ĺ;7m-uĽѵƔ
uĺ-m7uvĺm7u;-];
uĺ$oloL
-uĺ;mh;v;uĽƔƑ
o0ĽѵƑ-m7 b-m;-uu;
-uh)ĺov_;uĽƕƔ
!o];u;u]ķuĺ
Leon Gaschen ’51
b1_-;Ѵ ĺov_;uĽƕѶ
uĺ-m7uvĺ!o];uĽƐѵķĽƐƕ;u]ķ
uĺ-m7uvĺu-7u-0v
uvĺ7ѴbhĽѵѵƳ
-u;m;u]l-mĽѵѶ
uĺ-m7uvĺ!o0;u|u-_-l
vĺ-|_Ѵ;;muu--m7uĺ-|_-mou7;ѴѴ
ofhof;Ѵo0uhĽƏƓ
u;-|;uoubomv
)bmb=u;7ĺ-vvĽѵƑ
-l;vĽƕƐ-m7-uѴ-bv;
vĺ-|_u;;m
uĺ-|_Ѵ;;mĽ-uvĺb1;ѴѴ;7vo;
";ĺuov7b7b;uĽƕƓ
o_mĽ-u;ĽƔƐ
-u1b- ;Ѵb1_u-mĽѵƒ
vĺ;uub;-Ѵ;
vĺ_ubvঞm;fbѴ;
vĺ-|ub1b-ubѴ_-u|
-uoѴ7-uubm]|omĽƔƕ
uĺ-m7uvĺ-ubo-Ѵlb;o
vĺ-uѴl-mŊub]]v
vĺ;1h-ou|_
uĺ-m7uvĺ-u-|ub1h
uvĺ-u;;muh;
uvĺmmbu;
uĺ)bѴѴb-lĺ;ubl-m
Mary Ann Carr ’68
uĺѴb=ov|;|Ѵ;u
uĺ-uY-m
vĺ!;m;;-v|-m;7vĺ!-1_;Ѵov|;|Ѵ;u
uĺ$_ol-vb;u1;-m7 uĺ-m;| ĺb;u1;
vĺѴl--v|uo
uĺĺ o]Ѵ-voĽƕƒ
vĺ-ub-ou|uĺ ;mmbv_-m-
uĺ-m7uvĺu-m7omo_mvom
;|;uĺ buo]-ĽƔƖƳ
vĺmmĺb-mb
Kevin Johnson
Rajeunir Medical Spa
uĺ -b7o00
vĺ ;m7u;-om;v
o_mĺ!;0;1hĽѵƒ
uĺ ;mmbvoѴ;-m7vĺ-ub-m-m|
vĺ;]-mou7-m
vĺbѴѴb-m!;7l-m
vĺ"_-mmomubvv
uĺ-m7uvĺ$_ol-v;ѴѴ;ul-m
uĺ-u;7!;b]Ѵ;
uvĺ7ĺ -m];uC;Ѵ7ĽѵƖ
Mary Anne Kierl ’68
uĺ-m7uvĺ-uh!;-1
uĺ-utv -vom
William ’65 and Cynthia Klein
Father John Riley
uĺu-b] o|
uĺ-m7uvĺ-l;vm-rr
Father Michael Roach
-mb;Ѵĺ m];ѴĽѵѵ
uvĺou;-!ovvĽƔƖ
o_mĺ!-mĽƔѶ
vĺ"om-"-Ѵ--u
The Legacy Society recognizes all donors who have
Donnelly College
uvĺ"|;;m"-m7;uv
included Donnelly College in their estate plans.
uĺ-m7uvĺ-uh"-m;u
-|_;uub-m"1_b;0;u
HAVE YOU MADE A PLANNED GIFT FOR DONNELLY?
uĺ_-uѴ;v"1_Ѵb;u
Please let us know so we can add your name to our
uĺ-m7uvĺub-m"1_lb7|
growing Legacy Society.
uĺo_mĺ"1_m;b7;uĽѶƑ
";b]=u;b7bm]_-lķĺĺ
!-lom7ĽƕѶ-m7-Ѵ-"blomb1_
"|;;m!ĺ!b;7;ѴĽƕƖ†
Anonymous
Clarence Goppert †
-Ѵĺ"r-;|_ĽѵƔ
†
†
mm$ĺul0uv|;u
,o;!-m
;ou];ş |_;Ѵ"1ou-
vĺblhbv_-"|;;mvom
(bb-mĺ"ovѴ-m7†
Ѵb;mm;;1_†
-ub-m-;h;u†
vĺomv|-m1;"|;-u|ĽѵƐ
†
†
†
uĺ$_ol-v;;m1ou|
Frances -m7-u7 -
Richard Spann †
vĺ;u;7b|_"|oorv
-|_;ub1_-;Ѵ;ul;v
!o];u;u]uĺ
_-uѴ;vĺ"]-u†
vĺo-mĺ"|oo|_o@
o_m
ĺ-m7
ouo|_
lbѴ1hѴ;
!o;ѴѴ-ĺ-Ѵ7;ѴѴ"bv_;u†
uĺ-m7uvĺu;]ou"o0o7†
ĽѵƔbuv1_
†
Ѵ-u;m1;h-|
Rose Teicher †
John ’60 and Della Swoboda
†
o_mou-m
vĺ omm-$ub00Ѵ;
Mayme & Anthony
;Ѵ;mĺ$u-m|†
$blo|_uv;ĽƕƔ
uĺ-m7uvĺu-m ;lrv;
Ľ]ovঞmo†
Ѵoub-(vb1_Ľѵƕ†
7bmş;Ѵ;m1m-m†
Father Dennis Wait ’66
-1h-Ѵ7;ѴѴĽƕƔ†
7;Ѵbm;ĺ)-Ѵ|om†
uĺ-m7uvĺbl)-Ѵh;u
1b;ĺ ĺ1m-m†
Tom Daly †
uĺ-m7uvĺ!o0;u|ĺ);00
Margaret McCarthy †
† denotes deceased members
7b|_ş-uu -u0†
Joseph and Susan Wheeler
†
-u;m1;1umĽƕƒ
Father Ray Davern
uvĺ!ov;-ub;)bѴ1_ĽѵƔ
Philomena Muntzel †
!b1_-u7 -ĽƔƕ
-Ѵ-ĺ)bѴѴ;
†
uĺşuvĺ-l;v;mv
ĺĺ Ѵo;uv1_ķĺ ĺ
uĺ-m7uvĺ,-1_)oo7

society

;-|ub1;Ѵmm†
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LIFETIME SOCIETY
Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas
;m;7b1ঞm;"bv|;uvo=om|"|ĺ"1_oѴ-vঞ1$_ol-v!ĺ;;m1ou|bbm]$uv|
ş!Ѵo1h om7-ঞom
)bѴѴ-u7ĺş-uĺu;b7;m|_-Ѵ om7-ঞom
DST Systems, Inc.
ĺ ĺ mmomv|u1ঞomoĺ
ouv|;uŊo;uv_-ub|-0Ѵ;$uv|

Sister Mary Lucy Kramer, O.S.B.
James ’56 and Marilyn Krueger
Rick Kuklenski ’69
Mrs. Anne Lacey ’54
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ladd
Martha LaVan ’58
Mr. Donny Lo
Ms. Laurie Loethen
Ms. Michelle Lundy
John ’56 and Mary Lynch
David Mann
vĺoub-uঞm
Noreen Neidhart Matheson ’53
Mr. Joseph Matovu
uĺo_m$ĺ-_;v
Mr. and Mrs. James P. ’67 McAnerney
Stephen B. McCue ’68
Mr. John L. McDonough
Mr. and Mrs. William McGinn
Mr. Chris Meikel
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Mello
John Mendez, Jr. ’73 & Mary Gonzales
-u;m1;ĺbh;vb1Ľƕƕ
Joseph Modrcin ’52
Ms. Mallory Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mucci

m7u;vŐĽƕƖő-m7l;b|_o@Ŋ olbm];
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$_;b=;|bl;"o1b;|_omouv7omouv_o_-;];m;uovѲ1om|ub0|;7lou;
|_-mŨƏƒƍĶƍƍƍo;u|_;bu_bv|ouo=]bbm]|o omm;ѲѲoѲѲ;];ĸ
u-m1bv -lbѴ om7-ঞom
-|;-|ooѴѴ;];-ঞom-Ѵ;|ouh
orr;u| om7-ঞom
-mv-vm7;r;m7;m|oѴѴ;];vvo1b-ঞom
George and Marian LaHood
$_;ĺ ĺşĺ ĺ-0;; om7-ঞom
)bѴѴb-lĺ1o-m_-ub|-0Ѵ; m7
Philomena Muntzel Estate

Patrick A. Mulich ’55
Joseph Multhauf
Ms. Rita Myer
uĺ-m7uvĺ v|;-mĽƐƏuঞ
uĺ-_;-mf-7Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pennings
Ms. Yvonne Pennings
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pieper
Mrs. Linda Istas-Porter ’71
Mr. Joe Prieto
-ubѴm_o@ĽѵƑ
Mrs. Barbara Ramirez ’58
Mr. William Rasgorshek
Mr. Daniel S. Rebeck ’58
James Rice ’53
Mr. Raymond Rico
Phyllis A. Rodriguez ’71
Betsy Graham Rushton ’65
Mr. and Mrs. Mark ’68 Sardou
Mr. Joseph A. Schleicher ’66
"1_m;b7;u Ѵ;1|ub1ou|_l;ub1- om7-ঞom
Mr. Gerald V. Schuh ’52
vĺ_ubv";vঞ
vĺ-uub;"Ѵ-;u
Mrs. Donna Slaughter
Ms. Frances Smith
uĺ-m7uvĺo_mĺ"orঞ1h
Mr. Frank Spalito
I. Richard Spann (Trust)
Dorothy Speckin ’54
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin ’67 Spradley
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Stockhausen
Father Michael Stubbs
uĺ"1o$_o7;
Charles E. Thompson ’56
vĺl$u-[om
uĺ-uh$bmbm]
Mr. Bob Ubert
Ms. Leslie Ulloa-Mora
Ms. Ana Valdez
Mr. Greg Valdovino ’92
Robert ’61 and Priscilla ’61 Vesel

$_;!b1_-u7vom 71-ঞom-Ѵrrou|mbঞ;v$uv|
In Thanksgiving to Blessed Seelos Fund
o_m)ĺş L; ĺ"r;-v;loub-Ѵ$uv|ķ
Bank of America, N.A.,Trustee
$_;"m7;uѴ-m7 om7-ঞom
Rose Teicher Estate
Helen K. Trant Estate

vĺ_ubvঞm;)-|;uv
Mr. Charles Woods
Kenneth Zimmerman ’61 +
Deacon and Mrs. Tony Zimmerman

HONOR & MEMORIAL GIFTS
Mr. Robert L. Briscoe ’67
bml;louo=(;umom-m7_-uѲo;ubv1o;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. DiCapo
in honor of Willard Snyder
Lt. Cmdr. Michael C. Ernst
bml;louo=-uoѲ7 ĸ umv|"uĸ
Joseph and Judith ’63 Evans
in memory of Sr. Jerome Keeler
Mr. James Forst
bml;louo="uĸ-u -b|_"1_v|;u
Mr. Leon Gaschen ’51
bml;louo=!b|-Ŏ!o0;u|vŏ-v1_;m
Dr. and Mrs. Kelly Grosdidier
bm_omouo=bv-"|oo|_o@-m7 omm;ѲѲ -1Ѳ|
Brother David Henton
bm_omouo=$bluv;ĻƓƒ
Ms. Frances M. Holmes ’71
bml;louo=_-uѲ;v-m7;-|ub1;)bѲvom
-m7-$-v_-)bѲvom
Father Peter Jaramillo, SSA ’75
bml;louo=uĸ$_ol-v h;uvĶ""
Sister Mary Lucy Kramer, O.S.B.
bml;louo=-l;vu-l;u
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Mahoney
in honor of The Mahoney Family
vĺ_ubvঞm--bmv
bm_omouo=!-1_;Ѳu
Dr. James F. Mersmann ’62
bml;louo="uĸ-u -b|_"1_v|;u
uĺ-u;m1;ĺbh;vb1Ľƕƕ
bml;louo=blb;Ѳvhb
uĺo-u7_-uѴ;vbѴѴ;uĽƕѵ
bm_omouo=$_;Ѳ-vvo=ƎƔƓѳ
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick ’55 Mulich
bml;louo=$_; om7bm]
;m;7b1ࢼm;"bv|;uvo= omm;ѲѲ

DONNELLY COLLEGE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Donald Mulik
in memory of Judy
(Wolski) Mulik ’66
uĺ-m7uvĺ-uѴѴѴ
in memory of Carl Null Jr.
uĺ-m7uvĺ -mb;Ѵomv;o
in honor of Yvonne Telep and
|_;1-7;lb1"rrou|v|-@
uĺ-m7uvĺ;|;uĺĽƔƖ buo]-Ƴ
in memory of Mary D. Quiroga
uĺ-ubo!-lovŊ!;;v
in honor of Seminarians

uĺ-m7uvĺo00!-ub7;m
in honor of Msgr. Stuart Swetland
uĺ)bѴѴb-l!-v]ouv_;h
in memory of Ben Rasgorshek
uĺ_-uѴ;v ĺ$_olrvomĽƔѵ
bml;louo=0Ѳ-h;ƒѳňƒƓ
uĺ;mm;|_,bll;ul-mĽѵƐƳ
in memory of Albert Stover
uĺ;mm;|_,bll;ul-mĽѵƐƳ
in memory of Art and Helen Beers

GIFTS IN KIND
Archdiocese of Kansas City
in Kansas
ņ ;uovr-1;
ѴCѴѴl;m|Ѵv
We apologize for any errors or
omissions in this donor report.

CHAIRPERSON
!b1_-u7ĺ Ѵ-mb]-mķuĺ
-m--h;ķķ "ŐFormer Chair)
ĺ-vom-mhv
!o0;u|!ĺ-u|m;h
uĺ-|_Ѵ;;moѴ; -Ѵ;m
-mu-lŐĽƕƐő
!b|-um;ķ
"
Rachel Cruz, CPA
m7u;v olbm];ŐĽƕƖő
)bѴѴb-lĺ mmķuĺ
"bv|;u v|_;u -m]l-mķ"
Mike Fenske, PE
uĺ;um-u7 u-mhѴbm
Karen Jones
;|oor;
-bѴѴ;u
ov|!;ĺov;r_-l-mmķ
uĺ-|_Ľ-uJack Ovel
Lisa Parker
Father Gary Pennings
Maria Porta
Joseph Privitera
Joe Reardon
"bv|;u;m;b;;!o0bmvomķ"
uĺo_m!olb|oŐĽѵѵő
Ѵ=omvo,-u-|;
;v|ou,Ѵ-]EDITORIAL STAFF:
oŊ 7b|ou
u-b]"ĺ o|
bu;1|ouo=-uh;ࢼm]ŝollmb1-ࢼomv
17o|Š7omm;ѴѴĺ;7

CHOOSE DONNELLY
-m77bv1o;uouro|;mࢼ-Ѳĸ

BACHELOR’S & ASSOCIATE DEGREES | NURSING PROGRAMS
SUCCESS FIRST | GATEWAY TO COLLEGE
ENJOY A SMALL CAMPUS
EXPERIENCE
Don’t get lost in the crowd of a large campus.
Donnelly feels like a family, so when life
presents challenges, you won’t be alone.
Donnelly is one of the most diverse colleges
in the country ҄ and it’s in the heart of KCK.

SPEND LESS
More than 90% of our students receive
Cm-m1b-Ѵ-vvbv|-m1;, and many can leave
omm;ѴѴb|_ѴbѴ;oumov|7;m|Ѵo-m7;0|ĺ
omm;ѴѴo@;uvl;ub|Ŋ-m7m;;7Ŋ0-v;7
scholarships for all programs including STEM.

FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS

oŊ 7b|ou
Andrea Ocampo
-uh;ࢼm]ŝollmb1-ࢼomvoou7bm-|ou
-o1-lroŠ7omm;ѴѴĺ;7
Magazine Design
Kathryn Gauer
Graphic Designer
h-|_umĺ]-;uŠ]l-bѴĺ1ol
Editorial Assistants
lbѴ1hѴ;
Vice President of Advancement
;01hѴ;Š7omm;ѴѴĺ;7
Laura McKnight
Grants Manager
Ѵl1hmb]_|Š7omm;ѴѴĺ;7

At Donnelly, you are empowered to go
from where you are to where you want
to be. Complete your degree at Donnelly,
or we’ll help you transfer to another college.

CONSIDER THE BIGGER PICTURE
rѴou;0b]t;vঞomv-m7voѴ;0b]
problems by taking courses in a variety
of subjects.
Speak your mind and live your faith
in a Catholic college that encourages you
to express your own beliefs.

608 N. 18th St. Kansas City, KS 66102 | donnelly.edu | 913.621.8700

$_; omm;ѴѴ b];v|bv-r0Ѵb1-ঞom
for the alumni and friends of Donnelly,
r0Ѵbv_;7|b1;;-1_;-uĺ$_;lbvvbom
of The Digest is to engage readers in
the life of the College and celebrate
omm;ѴѴĽv7b;uv;Ѵ;-umbm];mbuoml;m|ĺ
Donnelly is sponsored by the
u1_7bo1;v;o=-mv-vb|bm-mv-vĺ
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Donnelly College
608 North 18th Street
Kansas City, KS 66102
ŐƖƐƒőѵƑƐŊѶƕƏƏ
ĺ7omm;ѴѴĺ;7

ON YOUR FAVORITE NETWORK

 $)$  +

]uoro= omm;ѴѴv|7;m|vomঞ1h;|v=uol
|_;1oѴѴ;];|o-;m7|_;-mv-vb|$Ŋom;v
0-v;0-ѴѴ]-l;om";r|ĺƐķƑƏƐƕķ-|ollmb|
l;ub1--ѴѴr-uhbm-mv-vb|ķ-mv-vĺ

UPCOMING EVENTS
)-|1_=oulou;bm=oul-ঞom-0o||_;v;
r1olbm]vrubm];;m|v-m7o|_;u-mm-Ѵ;;m|v-|ĺ7omm;ѴѴĺ;7ĺ
1.16.18 "rubm]1Ѵ-vv;v0;]bm
1.25.18 -ub-m-ѴѴu-m7!;Ŋr;mbm];Ѵ;0u-ঞomŊ
ƓĹƏƏrlŐr;mov;ő
4.27.18 "1_oѴ-u-m7ro;|;m;um;uvr;-hvom1-lrv
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5.11.18
5.12.18
6.4.18
9.28.18

u-7-ঞomu-;u";ub1;ş!;1;rঞom
oll;m1;l;m|
"ll;u1Ѵ-vv;v0;]bm
" ƑƏƐѶ

